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general interest bat :
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in the editorial columns.
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HEW ENTERPRISE.

UROWN & RODDICK,
Will open on or aoout

Wednesday, June 18,
The Sttre on the Southwest corner

of second and Market streets. We pur-pn- ee

devD'mg this entire store to the saie
of articles at

5 an 1 Gents.
We cannot enumerate the different artic-

les &t this time rmteur patrons may rest
usiir, d that no enoit will be spared to de-
velop this

New Enterprise.
We certainly will otfer the greatest in-

ducement that have ever been shown in
this section of the country, as no house in
the country has better facilities forf he
puifhaae of such articles,

BROWN & RODDICK.

We would also take this opportunity of
tating that we are o tiering some Special

Bargains at 45 Market Street, in our Dry
Good Department.

Being short of space can only quote a
short price list, but can safely say that at
uo time have we been bet ter prepared or
had greater inducements than at this par
tieular moment.

Dress Goods.
We have just received another small lot

of those at 15c. Call early.

LawnsLinen Finish, c.
Worth double.

Celluloid Bows for Gent's wear in Black
and White, 5c, worth 25c.

The above when soiled can be cleansed
with a damp cloth.

Ladies Linen Collars, 5c.
A decided Bargain.

Summer Shawls.
We are closing out a small lot of the

above at less than half the cost of manuf-
acturing.

Children's Col d Hose.
The cheapest lot in this market ; 10c a

pair, and the quality is good.

IADIES LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 5c.

per pair. Comment unnecessary.

Parasols and Sunshades.
We have just received another lot of the

above and can safely state that they are
without exception the cheapest goods ever
offered by us at any time.

FRISTS ! ! FRISTS ! ! !

For the millions at all prices.

Gents' White Shirts,
Made of Wamsutta Cotton and the best
Linen front. Our price is still 75 cents

BROWN & RODDICK,
45 Market Street

june 14 Robeson ian copy.

Don't Travel
BEING PROVIDED withyiTHOUT

e a ice Alpaoea or Linen Da ter .

Summer Clothing
CHEAPER THAN EVKR now at SHRIER'8.
W are selling everything at a sacrifice se

as to make room for

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
Tba Diamond i the beat BMrt in the

c J. Laaadrid $1 .unlaundried, 76 cent, at
SHRIRR'S TWO STORES,

June 17 Market si.

Warm Springs,
Wetteri North Carolina

18 NOW OPEN for the reception of pleas- -'

seeker an c invalids.
This lovely plan, i situated in the beauti-talralle- y

of the vrtneh Broad, within eight
raiiroed.

have a fine band of music, atteative ter
nu, and all ether accommodation to be

toe a at a first-clas- s watering piece.
For particalars apply far descriptive pam--

H. HOWERTON,
M im Proprietor.

Another Lot
KPUMK catarrh and asthma.J ' Cigarattea, Simmons' Liver Regulator,

'wdera,Oreeit August Slower,
Hiwmre, Allan's Fly Brick.TtW. Blanc Illusion Powder, and a full,tek of prescription drugs.

P. C MILLER,
rner Fourth and Nun streets,

jlueP-Da- r-d Night.

VOL. IV.

LOCAL NEWS.
New Advertisements.

M. CueBLV Two Extra Day.
P.HnxMsnaaona The Last Athenian.
J. O. Moms, .Druggist Flavoring Ex

tracts.
Sunn's Summer fiothiag.

No interments in Belie vue Cemetery this
week.

Two children and two adults were "in

terred in Pine Forest cemetery daring the
week.

There s no special style of fjagrawng
engagement rings. A spider's web with

fly in it is a pretty device.

The Register of Deeds reports marriage
licenses issued to one white and two col

ored couples during he week.

Rev Dr. Patterson returned to the city
last night and will conduct the usual
services at St. John's w.

A man will treat a crowd to seventyfive
cents' worth of liquor and tell his wife he

is to too poor to purchase a quart of straw
berries.

A lively imagination is a great gift
provided education tutors it; if not it is

nothing but a soil equally luxuriant ter
all kinds of seeds.

Never, no never Never wash raisins
that are to be used in sweet dishes. It
will make the pudding heavy. To clean
them, wipe in a dry cloth.

Bleeding of a wound in man or beast
can be stopped by a mixture of wheat
fljur and common salt in equal parts,

jund en with a towel.

Absolutely free from Morphia and oth- -
Wv V III Vt 1er dangerous agents uc ruu s ttaoy

Syrup is valued mos: highly as a remedy
for the disorders of babyhood. Price only
25 cent a bottle.

Messrs. Tbos. H- - fcjnmh and Thomas
Monk were to have sailed to-d- ay at noon,
from New York, for Liverpool, on the
steamship City of Berlin, of the Inman
Line.

By notice published elsewhere it will
be seen that Col. Smith, Chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners, has
designated two extra days, Monday and
Tuesday next, on which Mr. Cronly will
keep open the tax books for the benefit of
delinquents,

Indications.
Wab Department,

Office of the Chief Signal Officer
Washington, D. C., Jtioe 28, 1879

For the South Atlantic ' States falling
barometer. Southwest winds, stationary
temperature numerous local rains.

The First Cotton Bloom.
One of our subscribers at Fair Bluff,

Mr. B. T. Barden, sends to the Review
the first cotton bloom which has found its
way to Wilmington this season. It was
plucked on the 24th (last Tuesday) in
White House township, R jbeson county,
by Jack Leggett.

What's in a Name?
We have the following euphonius

names for post offices in North Carolina:
Hog Back Valley, Hanging Dog, Tur-

key Tail, Three Forks, Five Forks. Pocket.
Sugar Hill, Indian Town and Brass
Town. We have also Germantown in
this State, while French town is in In-

diana. Silver Oity is in Nevada, Qolden
City in Missouri and Copper City is in
California.

Dlrlne SerTlce at Dudley' GroTC

There will be religious services at
Dudley's Grove tomorrow (Sunday) af-

ternoon commencing at 4. 15 o'clock. Rer.
Willie Jones, a Wilmington ian, who is a

student at Wake Forest, will conduct the
services. The public generally are re
spect.ully and cordially invited to attend.
The very best of order will be maintain-

ed, and everything done with decency
and good order and for the glory of the
Master.

salvage Claimed.
We learn that the Captain of the Nor-

wegian barque who put his mate aboard
the schooner Emma Heather, in response
to a signal of distress, has libelled the
schooner for salvage, fxing his claim at
$5,000. The claim is based upon the
fact that in putting his mate aboard the
vessel he actually saved her from going

ashore, and brought her safely into the
river at Smithville; that the mate of the
Emma Heather was not a navigator, and

at the time the Norwegian mate went

and took charge of her she was actually
heading direct for a dangerous shore and

was in absolute peril.

The National Bell Telephone
We are informed by Gen. Taylor, the

State Agent for the above company, that
he has commenced work in getting up the
poles for the fire alarm, and for parties
connected with the Exchange. Mr.
James M Ormes, the General Agent "for
the South, spent yesterday with GeiA
Taylor, and made all the necessary ar
rangements for prosecuting the work v
orously. Mr R B Wood, the
tor forpoies, commenced work:
log putting up the po es. vc

This company are usiug poles alone in
connection wkhtrhe fire alarm, because in
the event of a fire and if the wires were
on the building the connection would be
broken, and an accident is more easiu,
avoided by putting the fire alarm up with
poles. The instruments are here and the
wires and instruments for the Merchant's
Exchange have been shipped. m

Musical Entertainment at Rocky
Point.

Through the courtesy of a friend who
was present, we learn that the good citi
zens of Rocky Po nt.were entertained aLd
delighted with a fiue musical feast, last
evening, (the 27th inst ) under the direct
tion of Miss Innie Durham, the accom
plished musician and teacher of the Acad
emy in that pleasant little village. The
music was both vocal and instrumental,
and was rendered by pupils v. ho have
been educated under Miss Durham's tute-

lage. The hall was filled to overflowing,
and all were pleased at the excellent
manner in which the young'performers ac-

quitted themselves. We regret that space
and press of matter will permit us to
specify but a few of those who contribu-
ted to the interest and pleasure of the
oxasion. All were worthy of the high-

est praise.
Tne "Ostrich Wal z," a duet for the

piano, by Misses Annie and Minnie West-broo- k,

two young sisters aged 8 and 6

respectively, was very finely rendered,
Land, con the tender ace of the
performers, tvas a phenomenal effort.

"Tis Evening Brings My Heart to

Thee," song, by Mis Owa Durham, was

sung in correct style with a well mod-

ulated voice which reflected much credit
upon the fair songstress.

"Maggie Schottische, ' a duet, rendered
by Miss Innie Durham, the teacher, and
Miss Maggie Westbrook, was particularly
admired and received many and deserved
encomiums

"When the Tide Comes In," song, by
Miss Laura Branch, was sweetly and
purely given in a charming voice and
received the heartfelt approval of delight"
ed listeners.

There were other pieces, both vocal and
instrumental, which we would gladly
mention did space permit.

At the conclusion of the musical exer-

cises, Mr. Thomas J. Armstrong, the
Representative from Pender, was called

upon, and in response to the call; made a
brief and appropriate address, in which
he paid just and deserv ed compliments
to these who had contributed so much to

the pleasure of the occasion It was in
its entirety a season of delight and one to
be long and pleasantly remembered, both
by participants and listeners.

flow to Keep Ice in the Sick. Room.
For those whohavean abundant sup-

ply of ice this may not be a matter of

much moment, but for poor people, who

may rarely use ice exeept in sickness, and
to whom the expense is not insignificant,
the following hints from an English
source may be useful: "Cut a piece of
flannel about nine inches square, and
secure it by a ligature round the mouth
of an ordinary tumbler, so as to leave a

cup shaped depression of flannel within
the tumbler to about half its depths. In
the flan oel cup so constructed a piece of

ice may be preserved many hours; all the

longer if a piece of flauuel from four to
five inches square be used as a loose cov-

er to the ice cup. Cheap flannel, with
comparatively open mesh s, Is prefer-able.- aa

the water easily drains through it,
and the ice is thus kept dry. When
good flannel, with close texture, is em-

ployed, a small hole must be made at the
bottom of the flannel cup; otherwise it
holds the water and facilitates the melt-

ing of the ice, wh eh is, nevertheless, pre-

served much longer than in the naked
cup or tumbler. In a tumbler contain
ing a flannel cup, made as above dot

cnbed of cheap, open flannel, at 20 cents
a yard, it took ten hours and ten m nutes
to dissolve two ounces of ice, wherea in

a naked cup, under the same conditions,
all the ice was gone in less than three

hours.

City Court
Henry Loft in, colored, who was ar

rested yesterday upon the testimony ot
John Green, a colored lad, as having in
stlgated him to enter Mr. L. Voilers'
store on Thursday night, was arraigned
before the Mayor upon the charge of he
ing accessory b fore the fact of breaking
into the store of L Voilers on Thursday
uigbt. John Green, the colored lad above

mentioned, stated undrr oath in sub
stance as follows : That Henry LcSra

'prisoner at the bar, told him to go in
to Mr. Voilers' store on Thursday night,
and conceal himself and see what he

could get and that he.Loftin, would come

down and get the goods.
Mr. H. Ueuzel, clerk for Mr. L. Voi-

lers, swore that thejboy John Green, there
iu Court, was the same whom he found
concealed under some whiskey barrels eD

Tuureday night just as he was preparing
to close the store. The witness further
stated that some one entered the store on
Monday night in the same way and ab-

stracted several articles.
Officer Grant, who made the arrest of

the boy John Green, testified that he saw

Loftiu and the hoy together on the night
above mentioned at a quarter pabt 8

o'clock, and afterwards saw Loft in about
9 o'clock, or shortly before that time, by

himself.
Officer Mayer testified that he accom-paine- d

the boy on Friday to Casside's
ship yard and the boy pointed defendant
out in a crowd oi some, forty er fifty men,
when he made the arrest.

Clara Loftiu defendant s wife, testified

that her husband was home on the night
in question at hall past 7 o'clock and
remained there the balance of the night.

Henrietta Williams testified that she
saw Loftin at his house a few minutes past
8 o'clock until 9 o'clock the same night.

Harriet Stevenson testified to being at
Loftin's at half-pa-st 7 o'clock on
Thursday night, looked at the defendant's
watch to see what time it was, and remain-
ed there until 9 o'clock ; saw him all the
time.

Jane Ellison testified that she was at
Loftin's house on Thursday night at t
o'clock and saw him seated in a rocking.,

chair. Witness stayed there all night,
and defendant remained in the rocking-cha- ir

during that time.
This concluded the testimony on both

sides. His Honor then stated that he con-

ceived it to be his duty to bind defendant
ever in the sum of $200 for his appear-
ance at the next term of the Criminal
Court.

The boy, John'Green, was ordered com-

mitted te jail to be detained as a witness
for the State until the next term of the
Criminal Court. This finished the docket
for the day and the court adjourned.

St. Joseph's Academy.
The young men connected with the

above named institution gave an entertain-
ment at the Academy Hall last evening
at which the drasaa of "Joseph in Egypt '

was produced. As its name implies, the
plot of this drama is founded upon the
Scriptural history of Jacob and his chil-

dren, familiar to all readers of the Bible.
As a literary production the drama;is of a
very high order and very effective in its
plot and surroundings. The young gentle-

men last night acquitted themselves
creditably both in manner and in their
conception of the spirit of the author,
and in some passages evinced decided
histrionic ability. Considering that it
was a piece requiring the higbst order
of talent and a cultivated experience to
bring out all the beauty and force of the
composition, the young gentlemen have
every reason to ba proud of their efforts

last night.
The Italian string band furnished the

mubic for the occasion.

After the drama had been concluded
the curtain was raised and Rev. Father
Gross ascended the rostrum, accompan-

ied by Col. D. K. McRae, who had kind
ly consented to deliver the prizes which
had been awardedjlo some of the most de-

serving pupils. He distributed two gold

and one ailver.medals besides quite a num-

ber of books to those to whom they had
respectively been awarded, and after this
pleasant daty had been performed, Col

McRae made a ahort address to the pupils
in that impressively felicitous manner tor

which he is au fait.
This closed the exercises of the evening,

and as the pleased audience retired from

the hall it would have been difficult to

tell which deserved the most credit, (he

teachers who had instructed or the pupils
who had made such good use of the in-

struction given them.

Noonday Prayer.
Possibly it tuy not he generally

known that a series of noon-da- y prayer
meetings is being he'd daily at the Si a.
man's Bethal, at the corner of Frout and
Dock streets. The serTce commence at
noon and contiuue until 1:15 o'clock, p.
m. it is not uecensary that persons who
mayteireto attend shall continue during

ejMfn services, but they can remain as
nmaVL... siuess or inclinaJisAisatr oermitw r

not in the leaat sectarian, and
igious denominations, who acknowl

edge Christ as the Savior and Great Ex-
emplar, are cordially iuvited to attend
and participate in the devotions of tl e
hour.

Honorably Discharced.
Mr. Charles Harriss is the party to

whom we referred somedays since as hav-
ing been arrested on the charge of robbinj.
the Post Office in this city on Decoration
Day of a sum of money. His examina-
tion was had this morning before U.; S.
Commissioner McQuigg and resulted in a
full and honorable acquittal, there not
having been a particle of evidence adduced
that would sustain the charge. The cate
excited much interest and many of Mr
Harriss' personal fritndsand aquaintances
were present. The only evidence against
Mr. Harriss was that he had been seen in
the Post Office lobby on the day of the
robbery. On the contrary, several
prominent gentlemen appeared on the
stand ard testified to . Mr.
Harris' character both as man and
boy and not one of them had ever heard
a whisper against its honesty. Further
more it was proven that the glass in the
stamp window, through which the
robbery is said to have been
effected, was broken between 1 and
1:15 o'clock, P. M., while Mr. Harriss
was on a jury at the Court House, iu the
Criminal Court then iu session, was' not
released until 1:45 o'clock andjwas not at
the Postoftice until alter 2 o'clock The

! defeucdr'aiso established another ve.y
f imi-,rf.;mf'- . nninfc. whir-- wnx tViaf ta nlor.

was not broken from the lobby but from
the interior of the office. Experts were
called and testified to this fact. Tne only
theory, then, to account for the robbery
is that it was done from the interior. Let
it be understood that we do not mean
that it was the work of any of the em-

ployes but k is not at all improbable that
some sneak thief hid somewhere in the
interior office and was locked up there
and that be effected the job by climbing
over the wire division into tm stamp
office.

There is much feeling manifested in
this communityat the indignity offered
to Mr. Harriss. His arrest, without a
scintilla of evidence to sustain it, was, ..a

gross outrage and as such we feel no
hesitation iu characterizing it as it de-

serves.
We must not neglect to state that Mr.

Marsden Bellamy, was the counsel for Mr.
Harriss and that he conducted the de-

fense in an able, masterly manner, and
much to the satisfaction and gratification
of those whose feelings of sympathy and
interest had drawn them to the Court
Room.

' The Flurry In Stocks'
Always means an opportunity for some

shrewd and lively operator to make a
handsome profit. Messrs Lawrence & Co.,
Bankers, N. Y., have established the
combination system for operating in
stocks, so that capital in any amount from
$5 to $50 000 can be used profitably at
any time that may suit the customer. By
pooling the orders of thousands ot patrons
into one immense sum, and operating
them as a mighty whole, under the most
experienced skill, vast profits are made,
which oould be gained in no other way,
These are divided pro rata among share
holders monthly. An investment of
$10 returns $50, or 5 per cent on the
stock. $100 pays $950, and so on, ae-cordi-

to the market. A St. Louis
patron madewver three hundred per cent,
on an investment in October by the com-
bination method. Messrs. Lawrence
(Jo.'s new circular (mailed free) "has
two unerring rules for succefis" and full
information, so that auy one can operate
with profit. Stocks and bonds wanted.
Government bonds supplied. Apply to
Lawrence & Co., Bankers, 75 Exchange
Place, N. Y. City. t

American, Wines.
But few persons are aware ot the great

amount of grapes raised in New Jersey
Alfred Speer is known to be the larges.
wine grower east of the Rocky Mountainst
His Port Grape Wine is the best, and is
considered by physicians aud chemists as
the beet wine to be procured, it is or-

dered to Lend in and Paris, where it is
becoming very popular among wealthy
families. For sale by J. C. Muod, P. L
Bridgers k Co and Green & Planner

Apl. 1- -

Two Fxtra Days.
p ACCORDANCE with i strucfons re-

ceived from Col. W. L. Smith, Cbairnan
tfoa.-- d of Couaty Co i.m:ssi.ners, I will a'
tend at the City Hall on

Monday & Tuesday Keif,
JUNE 30 h and JULY 1st.,

9 o'clock, a. m , to 1 p. m., 3 to 6 p. m ,
To receive the lists of all win bare previous-l- r

omitted to list their Real and Personal
Pr perty.

M. CRONLY,

Assessor Wi painfrton Township,
jane 28 It rfur c py U

Grand Family Excursion
Under the auspices of the

Hibernian Benevolent Association

rp ) SMITH VILLE AND THE on

3idmer Waccamaw, which has b en thor-oughly orerhauled, refitted, repaired andrepainted,

JULY 4th, 1879
Music for Dancinr by Ita.ian Uarpers.
Refresh cents on board at ciiy prices.ttrict order will ba enforced.
The Association reeorTo the right to excludeall ob ectionabie nersona. '

i Fare for round tri , Oeatlemea, 76 cents ;
L.auica. dv cenis; uniiaren, 25 cents.

B .at leTes wharf between Market and
Dock its at 8 o'clock, A. M Tickets can
be procured from the Committee or from L.
H'ownor D. O'Connor. Committee of Ar-
rangements, Jas Corbett, Caot John Barry,
F. H. Darby, T. Donlan and D. Quinliv .

june2l-il- , A 28 julv 3.

Flavoring Extracts--

LEMON,
Vanilla,

Almond,
dtrawberr v.

Orange.
Kaspberrv, B nana, Pine Apple.

Warranted Pure. For sale by
JA.MKS C. MUSDl, Druggist, "

june 18 Third street. 0pp. ."cUv H-- U.

Steamer Passport
IT TH I VT VI A L' L ' A

Satlirdfl ir Juno '0, K..f -5- 11 LfVTM

make regular trips commencing BlTNDAY,
Juce29ih. Dressed up wit a new coat of
Pint. 1 O. MTEH.
Jiune 27 Agnt.

The Last Athenian.
JY VICTOR BYDBERG,

Bound in Morocco Cloth,
Gilt and Black Pi ice $1.60.

For sale at
HEINBBEROER'B.

Pianos and Organs, fl

ON TiiE MONTHLYSOLD INSTALMENT PLAN AT

HFINSBRRGER't,
jun 26 iVos. 34 and 41 Market ft.

Exchange Hotel.
GOLDSBOHO, ST. C.

A FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE in everv respect.
Bpeeial arrangements onVed to Com-

mercial tourists.
S. Prices Reasonable.

J. M. BCVTING,
Formerly of Wilmington and P. P. C. Co.

L. F. MERRITT,
Formerly of Petersburg A BlueRidge Springs,

june W Proprietor.

Jas. T. Pettewav
WILMINGTON, N. C,

IS AGENT FOR THE'SALE OF WILCOX

1BBS k C J'i Maaipulatol Ga wo. The

best, cheapest and most popular Guano oiler,

ed. Ul take orders for deliveryat Lum-berto-

Shoe Heel, JLaarinbarg,"Laurel Uil 1

and intermediate points,

jan 27-dA- w

Carolina. Central Kail war.
General Patsenger Department

Wilmington, June 21, '7

THIP 1ICKETS are now onJJOUND
sale to all points in Western North Caro-

lina at GREATLY REDUCED RATES,

over this Line, ei her via Statesville t r

Spartanburg.

COMFORTABLE SLEEPING CA'iS

and satisfaction guaranteed.

For farther information apply to

F. W. CLARK, .

june 23-1- 0t Geul Passenger Agt- -


